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Officer Report - Chair, John Angle

● Chair - From John H’s emails about the St Pats parade: “We had hoped to carry

over the funds to the following year, but now that it has been two years, we are

unable to do so.  All of the commitments that were made to us to carry over our

expenses already paid, are no longer valid, so we have to start from scratch.  Also,

we have and have had a “No Refund” Policy for all our entries.  All pricing is the

same as 2020.  We hope you understand and can still join us.” I find this reasonable

and recommend a motion to drop the 2022 parade in favor of state convention.

● Policy - Group cooperation issues may call for updating the standing rules. We

should operate as smoothly as we can with as few rules as we can but losing board

members because of poor communication is not operating smoothly. I think we

should do our best not to chat over IM while pissed off. We’re on the same team,

same objectives. Debate and criticism can be conducted respectfully, in person.

● Colorado Springs Political Issues - I don’t really know what’s going on, but

here is where I’m trying to find out:

https://coloradosprings.legistar.com/Calendar.aspx

https://coloradosprings.gov/city-council (looks like they stream their meetings,

the agendas are posted too but I haven’t properly sifted through any)

John H shared this newsletter which is a good summary of things:

https://springstaxpayers.com

● IT - Have you tried turning it off and back on again? But seriously, if I might be

of help on things like the donate button (I forget what the state of that problem

is), or issues with the facebook page. Please email me. Also, I don’t know the

login information for the lpepc email account if anyone can help with that.
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